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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status:</th>
<th>Closed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority:</td>
<td>Normal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignee:</td>
<td>opensuse-admin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category:</td>
<td>Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Start date:</td>
<td>2017-04-09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Due date:</td>
<td>2017-04-09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Done:</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimated time:</td>
<td>1.00 hour</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Description

General

Where: [irc://irc.freenode.net/#openSUSE-admin](irc://irc.freenode.net/#openSUSE-admin) IRC channel

When: 2017-04-02 18:00 UTC

Who: The openSUSE Heroes team and everybody else!

Topics

see / use checklist

History

#1 - 2017-03-05 20:29 - tampakrap
- Private changed from Yes to No

#2 - 2017-03-05 20:33 - tampakrap
- Description updated

#3 - 2017-04-02 14:36 - cboltz
- Checklist item changed from to [ ] Questions and answers from the community, [ ] status reports about everything (see ticket 17272 / march meeting for a list), [ ] Naming pattern for VMs, [ ] wiki: which authentification method to use?

#4 - 2017-04-02 16:31 - cboltz
- Checklist item changed from [ ] Questions and answers from the community, [ ] status reports about everything (see ticket 17272 / march meeting for a list), [ ] Naming pattern for VMs, [ ] wiki: which authentification method to use? to [ ] Questions and answers from the community, [ ] status reports about everything (see ticket 17272 / march meeting for a list), [ ] Naming pattern for VMs, [ ] wiki: which authentification method to use?, [ ] salt: global vs. role-specific pillar data

#5 - 2017-04-02 17:38 - cboltz
- Checklist item changed from [ ] Questions and answers from the community, [ ] status reports about everything (see ticket 17272 / march meeting for a list), [ ] Naming pattern for VMs, [ ] wiki: which authentification method to use?, [ ] salt: global vs. role-specific pillar data to [ ] Questions and answers from the community, [ ] status reports about everything (see ticket 17272 / march meeting for a list), [ ] Naming pattern for VMs, [ ] wiki: which authentification method to use?, [ ] salt: global vs. role-specific pillar data, [ ] salt: password storage/handling

#6 - 2017-04-02 19:22 - cboltz
- Subject changed from 2017-04-02 18:00 UTC: openSUSE:Heroes meeting April 2017 to 2017-04-09 18:00 UTC: openSUSE:Heroes meeting April 2017

meeting moved to next sunday (April 9th)

#7 - 2017-04-08 15:16 - Anonymous
- Checklist item changed from [ ] Questions and answers from the community, [ ] status reports about everything (see ticket 17272 / march meeting for a list), [ ] Naming pattern for VMs, [ ] wiki: which authentification method to use?, [ ] salt: global vs. role-specific pillar data, [ ] salt: password storage/handling to [ ] Questions and answers from the community, [ ] status reports about everything (see ticket 17272 / march meeting for a list), [ ] Naming pattern for VMs, [ ] wiki: which authentification method to use?, [ ] salt: global vs. role-specific pillar data, [ ] salt: password storage/handling, [ ] News article about status.opensuse.org?, [ ] Using news on progress vs. articles on news.opensuse.org

- Due date changed from 2017-04-02 to 2017-04-09
- Start date changed from 2017-04-02 to 2017-04-09
#8 - 2017-04-09 19:49 - cboltz

- File heroes-meeting-2017-04-09.txt added
- Status changed from New to Closed
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